TEXAS GULF COAST CHAPTER OF IAPMO – Minutes
Plumbers Local Union #68 Meeting Room
June 18, 2008

- Social hour started at 5:30 sponsored by Chumley and Associates.
- Dinner was served at 6:30PM
- John Jordan (ASSE Chapter President) called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
- John thanked the tabletop sponsors for their donations to the ASSE Scholarship fund: Cougar Sales, Carson Supply, Chumley and Associates, Foust Marketing, Morrison Supply, Nibco, Park Equipment, PMI, Star Pipe, Stephen and Stephenson and the Texas Gulf Coast Chapter of IAPMO.
- A self-introduction of the 61 attendees was conducted.
- The regular order of business was suspended.
- John Jordan introduced the past presidents of the ASSE chapter in attendance.
- Cyril Unger (ASPE Chapter Vice-President Technical) introduced the past presidents of the ASPE chapter in attendance.
- John Roth (IAPMO Board Member) introduced Alfred Ortega the founding president of the IAPMO chapter.
- John Mata (IAPMO - South Western Regional Manager) discussed the current Texas legislation and the upcoming IAPMO Conference in Atlanta, GA.
- Alfred Ortega (City of Houston Chief Plumbing Inspector) was the guest speaker. He spoke on the happenings in the Houston inspection departments, the recent TSAPI conference in Kerrville, Texas and the “Green Effect” on future City of Houston code adoptions.
- John Jordan thanked Alfred for speaking, the sponsors for their roll and everyone for coming.
- The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Ed Bowman
Chapter Secretary